“Words & deeds are like bees–some create honey and others leave a sting.”
~ Unknown

LET’S CREATE SOME HONEY TOGETHER!

WANTED: ONE MILLION $100* GENEROUS DONORS OF

GET THE HONEY FLOWING...
Every honey bee is essential—especially you. Join African American Women In Cinema (AAWIC) in sweetening the dreams of talented, yet often overlooked, filmmakers. When was the last time a simple $1 gift rendered you a million-dollar mover, shaker and deal maker?!

EVERY BUZZ COUNTS...
Being our campaign is simple, and will make an impact:
- Donate $1 (click here)
- Follow us on Instagram, Twitter and/or Facebook
- Forward our Honey Bee Campaign to 3 generous friends

$1 + YOU = ONE MILLION OPPORTUNITIES...
A single dollar connects you to AAWIC’s wonderful hive of excellence. For over 20 years, AAWIC has honored, educated and connected aspiring film creators to established filmmakers.

AAWIC IN ACTION...
In 2021, we continue our mission to teach the art of the craft through:
- Our monthly AAWIC Educational Series
- Sculpting young female filmmakers in Senegal, Africa
- The Annual AAWIC Film Festival

Thank you for supporting the Honey Bee Campaign!
Terra Renee, AAWIC Founder

To donate, click on the red donation link shown under "Every Buzz Counts...

*Royal Jelly Donors of $100+ will receive an AAWIC tax-deduction letter.